SUPPORTING HEALTHY LIFESTYLES IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Let us know of your interest at northendwellnesscoalition@gmail.com.

CELEBRATE HEALTH WITH MEGAN GORDAN!
“Come here, Jeffery!” You might think I am calling a child, but
that is really my dog’s name. He is a big part of my healthy
lifestyle. My name is Megan Gordon and I am the new North
Quarter Corridor Manager.
Jeffery keeps me active at every chance! We walk daily in our
Creston neighborhood and often visit public lands to hike and
forage. I am an avid bird watcher and love to spend my free
time looking for ducks in our local waterways and learning
about their habitats.
Access to many green spaces and to Kingma’s Michigan produce
section have been the greatest surprises upon my recent move to
Creston. Being able to walk to work and to community activities is a
monumental change for me that enables me to incorporate physical
activity in my day-to-day pursuits.
More and more we hear that “food is medicine.” I believe it. I’ve yet to
meet a vegetable I didn’t love! While healthy eating is critical to health,
the puzzle of health unlocked for me when I started taking care of my
mental wellness and listening to what my body needs over what the
rest of the world wanted for me. I believe the first step to personal health is communal health. When we build strong
communities, people have the resources to support their mental and physical wellness on a personal level.

STAY ACTIVE
WALK FOR GOOD FOOD
OH YES WE CAN! We can all have access to healthy
foods. We are determining how that is possible. With
your help we will achieve this critical goal. Please
consider supporting the 2022 Walk for Good Food so
that nutritious food can be a regular on everyone’s
table. Join us for fun at the Kick Off for the walk on
May 1 at Briggs Park from 2 to 4. Consider a kind
contribution by clicking here.

CRESTON WALKS!

Creston Walks is BACK! Join us each Wednesday at 12pm.
We meet in the St. Alphonsus Parking Lot.

EAT WELL
NEW CITY NEIGHBORS

Farm Shares begin May 12! Learn more and apply here!

BE HAPPY
YOUNG AT HEART

Check out the Young at Heart website with a full listing of
all their events, including Bingo, Trivia, and Woodworking!

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

GRAND RAPIDS PARKS AND REC

Grand Rapids Parks and Rec has been a hard working
partner with the North End Wellness Coalition since its
inception. A key player in the development of the North
Quarter Pathways, Parks and Rec also collaborated in
procuring the 7 benches that grace the trail. There are
always improvement projects in our neighborhoods on
their schedule.

YOU BELONG
SENIOR NEIGHBORS
Senior Neighbors prioritizes the wellbeing of older
adults with classes and opportunities! Learn more
here.

CALVIN COLLEGE GIRLS HEALTH CAMP
H.E.A.L.T.H. Camp is for girls ages 9–15 who want to
discover more about their own health and jobs in
health care. Learn more here.

IMPORTANT LINKS!
OUR WEBSITE | FACEBOOK |INSTAGRAM

Grand Rapids Parks and Recreation, like NEWC, strives to
foster active living in both the Creston and Belknap
neighborhoods. They are key players as we improve our
health and build a strong sense of community. Our hats are
off to them.

Spring classes are about to start! Check out the full listing
here.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS FOR SUPPORTING OUR HEALTH!

Stonesthrow | Kingma’s Market | Discount Home Improvement | Dox Design | Culver Group| Lions
and Rabbits | Lucy’s Cafe | Kent County Credit Union | Members First Credit Union | Teters Orthotic
and Prosthetic | City of Grand Rapids |

